
SOLO GOYA Bristle - Fan
Fan brush made of finest extra white Chinese  
hog bristle. Usable for many individual oil-, acrylic 
and watercolor painting techniques like blending, 
graining, painting of grass and other natural  
effects. Seamless nickel-plated ferrule. Attached  
to varnished night blue long handle.
The fan brush receives its typical from through a 
powerful squeeze with pliers by the brush maker. 
The clamp is precisely flattened with pliers, the 
brush then turns a cartwheel like a peacock. 
The  brush for special oil-, acrylic- and  
watercolor painting effects. Long handle.

Size
201002 2  QTY 6
201003 3  QTY 6
201008 8 QTY 6

Brush, size 3 with shorter bristles for more 
powerful brushwork.

SOLO GOYA Bristle - Cat's tongue 
Filbert brush made of finest extra white Chinese hog 
bristle. Very smooth painting behavior due to the  
filbe t shape. Seamless nickel-plated ferrule. Attached 
to varnished night blue long handle. Perfect for  
Artists’ oil paints. Long handle.

Size
202204 4 QTY 12
202208 8 QTY 12
202212 12  QTY 12
202216 16  QTY 6
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SOLO GOYA Finest Artists' oil colors    

SOLO GOYA Acrylic    

KREUL el Greco Acrylic    

SOLO GOYA Triton Acrylic    

SOLO GOYA Triton S Acrylic    

KREUL el Greco Water Colors  

Brushes made of natural bristle are thicker and more elastic than hair brushes. There is a little flag at the end of  
every single bristle. This multiple tip is responsible for great paint holding capacity and smooth painting performance.
The natural bristle is thicker than hair. The diameter is around 0,20 mm. We only use very robust high quality Chinese 
hog bristle for the production of SOLO GOYA Artists’ natural  bristle brushes.
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